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MEETING MINUTES 
Board of Directors Meeting 

The American Society for Nondestructive Testing 

Charleston Convention Center, Charleston, SC, Room 6 & 7 

Thursday, October 30, 2014, 1:00 PM. -5:00 PM 

Friday, October 31, 2014 8:00 AM -12:00 PM 

 

1.   CALL TO ORDER Engelbart 

 

The Board met in Executive Session for the Thursday, October 30, 2014 Board Meeting 

 

Friday, October 31, 2014, Engelbart called the Executive Session meeting back into order at  

8:14 a.m. 

 

2.  ATTENDANCE  Bajula 

 

2.1. Quorum  

 

A quorum was established.  Members present: 

 

Roger Engelbart, Chairperson of the Board Brenda Collins 

L. Terry Clausing, President Cindy Finley 

Kevin Smith, Vice President Jerry Fulin 

David Bajula, Secretary/Treasurer John Iman 

Marwan Basrawi Doron Kishoni 

N. David Campbell David Mandina 

Scott Cargill William Plumstead, Jr. 

Philip Chu David Savoy 

  

Engelbart asked for motion to continue with Executive Session at 8:15 a.m.  

 

Motion:  Smith moved to go into Executive Session. 

 

Bajula seconded the motion. 

  MOTION PASSED 

 

The Board remained in Executive Session until 10:02 a.m. 

 

Betsy Blazar, Interim Executive Director attended meeting beginning at 10:02 a.m. after Executive 

Session ended. 

 

2.2. Conflict of Interest 

 

Conflict of Interest statements still active from Thursday, October 30, 2014 Executive Session Board 

Meeting. 
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3.  MOTION & ANNOUNCEMENTS  Engelbart 

 

Motion:  The Board of Directors so move that ASNT extend an offer for the position of the 

Executive Director to the number one candidate selected by the Board of Directors.  The name of the 

candidate to be disclosed following the acceptance and due diligence process. 

 

Rationale:  Selection by the Board of Directors following due process. 

 

Smith seconded the motion. 

  MOTION PASSED 

3.1. Amendments to the Agenda 

 

Motion:  Clausing moved to suspend the rules to allow the Chairman discretion regarding the 

agenda due to time constraints. 

 

Rationale:  Time spent on Executive Session and ED search. 

 

Savoy seconded the motion.  

  MOTION PASSED 

 

  4.  REQUEST MOTION TO INCREASE THE EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT  Blazar 

FOR THE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE MEMBERS FROM $500 TO $1000  

PER EVENT 

 

This change is needed to align the Operations Committee with the Board increase in expense 

reimbursement that was made two previous Board meetings.  The motion should make the change 

from $500 to $1000 for Operations Committee Expense reimbursements retroactive for the spring 

2014 Symposium and the Annual 2014 Conference. 

 

Motion:  Cargill moved to increase the expense reimbursement for Operations Committee member 

from $500 to $1000 for spring and Fall Conferences per Policy G-16M.   

 

Rationale:  To make this the same as the increase that was extended to the Board members. 

 

Smith seconded the motion. 

   MOTIO 

  MOTION PASSED 
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5. BUSINESS AND FINANCE REPORT (Attachment 1) Bajula 

 

The primary purpose of the meeting was to discuss with the new investment firm the different 

investment opportunities for ASNT.  There was a portfolio that was distributed at the B&F Meeting 

and can be distributed to individuals if they want.  The Board members were given a summary 

(Attachment 1) of the proposed changes to ASNT’s current investment policy using alternative funds 

for sources of income. 

 

Motion:  The Business & Finance Committee and I so move that the Board of Directors modify it 

Policy F2, investment policy to include alternative investment instruments. 

 

Rationale:  Diversification of ASNT’s investment portfolio to include alternative investment 

instruments has the potential to enhance the returns of ASNT investments and decrease the risk in the 

overall volatility. 

 

Bajula summarized the report by saying there was a consensus, with this investment firm, and 

certainly with us to move a percentage of investment from bonds into alternative investments.  The 

rationale for this is that rates are going to go up and therefore, bond values will come down and this 

will allow ASNT to have a better mix and opportunity to have a better return on their investments. 

 

Smith seconded the motion. 

 

Members discussed that more clarification was needed on the wording of the motion because of the 

same wording was in the motion and being used for the rationale and the use of just saying alternative 

investments instead of being specific.  Bajula wrote a new wording for an amended motion. 

 

The amended motion was then read. 

 

Amended Motion:  The Business & Finance Committee and I so move that the Board of Directors 

modify Policy F2, investment policy to include alternative investments.  Investible cash will be 

invested under the supervision of professional investment advisors, in an appropriate mix of stocks, 

bonds, cash or cash equivalents, and alternative investments, so as to meet or exceed, the investment 

targets established by the Board of Directors.  ASNT defines alternative investments as managed 

futures, hedge funds, private equity, or real estate. 

 

Smith the seconder of the original motion was in agreement with the amended motion. 

 

Hearing no further discussion a vote was taken. 

 

 MOTION PASSED 

 

6. GRANTING CHARTER FOR NEW SECTION IN COLOGNE, GERMANY Blazar 

 

There is an application for a Section Charter in Cologne, Germany and they have all the steps 

completed and they want to be known as the ASNT German Section. SOC has approved the creation 

of this section as well as Operations. 
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Clausing made the following motion. 

 

Motion:  The Operations Committee offers a motion to approve the establishment of the ASNT 

German Section. 

 

Rationale:  The requirements for establishment have been completed. 

 

Smith seconded the motion. 

 

Vote was taken. 

  MOTION PASSED 
 

7. STRATEGIC PLAN INPUT  Engelbart 

 

The Board members were given the Strategic Plan at Sunday’s Board meeting and the task was to 

review it and give feedback.  The Operations Committee received the same document and the same 

task. Preliminary feedback so far was the councils did not feel like they had been a part of the process 

of developing this plan.  There may have been some misunderstanding of what was being done in San 

Antonio, last February 2014.  They felt that this was an exercise in preparing a plan instead of 

creating the actual plan. The Operations Committee was given the deadline of November 30, 2014 to 

give their feedback to the Board.  The Board is being asked to give their feedback by November 30, 

2014 also.    It is the intention to finalize the plan and bring it back to the Board for approval at the 

winter Board meeting. It is important especially for the Council Directors on the Board to 

communicate with their councils chairs and engage them in this process so that they feel they 

understand what was done.  Feedback needs to be sent to Ex-Com, Blazar and the Board members.   

 

Discussion then took place on the confusion that about what happened in San Antonio in regard to 

this being the actual plan or an exercise.  Engelbart explained that when Glenn Tecker was in San 

Antonio, the Board was actually laying out the strategic plan and the plan was sent out to the Board 

for their review and comment and send back.  The Ex-Com met for two days in Columbus and 

hammered out the action plans and the dates; even though the dates will change, but the plan is real 

and it is something the Board can track. 

 

Blazar then explained once more the process that was to have taken place for review of the plan and 

the individual member comments.  There was a step by step process in place if the individual agreed 

with action plan, if they somewhat agreed or if the individual disagreed with the action plan and how 

they were to respond for each of the proceeding choices.  No one in the group that did respond, 

responded correctly and there were fewer than 20% of the Board members that responded to the plan. 

Tecker also still owes the Board some documentation. 

 

 8. WINTER BOARD MEETING IN FEBRUARY Engelbart 

 

Winter Board Meeting will be in San Antonio, February 4-6, 2015. Part of the meeting would be for 

Board training and there would be a portion of the meeting dedicated to having a Board meeting 

because there was business the Board needed to take care of. 

 

It was suggested that the operational aspects of the board and moving through subject matter, and 

issues not just the structure of the board.  Communication does not appear to be very effective and 
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that should be an area of discussion at this training session.  More specific direction and guidance 

need to be given when things are assigned. 

 

Fulin made an observation where committees are formed and requested to do a job and when they 

come back with their recommendation; instead of relying on their research, it has been past 

precedence that instead of following what the committee suggested, the Board tears a-part what was 

brought to them and personally he did not feel that is a good way to do business.  It also said it was 

not just the board but he has seen this practice in the Operations and council side as well.  He said it 

was if they these groups did not trust what the committees are doing and he is recommending that the 

policy be changed. 

 

Board members were asked if they felt a professional needed to be hired because the deadline would 

have to be in the next week if ANST wanted to hire someone.  Most were in agreement. 

 

Engelbart thanked everyone for making all the adjustments to the agenda and that he felt all critical 

issues were taken care of and that the rest of the agenda items would be taken care of electronically. 

 

Blazar requested that members look over the Bylaws and the comments made from the attorneys so 

that the Board can discuss. 

 

16. NEXT MEETING  
 

Thursday-Friday, February 5-6, 2015 in San Antonio, TX 

 

17. ADJOURNMENT Engelbart 

  

Engelbart asked for a motion to adjourn.   

 

Motion:  Fulin moved to adjourn the meeting 

 

Savoy seconded the motion.  

 MOTION PASSED 

Meeting adjourned at 12:04 p.m. 

  

 Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 David Bajula 

 ASNT Secretary/Treasurer 





Motions from Business and Finance Committee

Motion 1: The B&F committee and I so move that BOD modify ASNT Policy F-2, Investment Policy to include Alternative Investments.

Rationale:  Diversifying of ASNT’s investment portfolio to include alternative investments has the potential to enhance return of ASNT’s investments and decrease the risk and the overall volatility.  

Current Wording of Policy F2, Investment Policy

4.3 Current wording in Policy:

Investable cash will be invested, under the supervision of professional investment advisors, in an appropriate mix of stocks, bonds, and cash (or cash equivalents) so as to meet or exceed investment targets established by the Board of Directors. 

New Wording:

Investable cash will be invested, under the supervision of professional investment advisors, in an appropriate mix of stocks, bonds, cash (or cash equivalents), and alternative investments so as to meet or exceed investment targets established by the Board of Directors.

ASNT defines an alternative investment as other investment products other than Stocks, Bonds or Cash (or Cash Equivalents).   Examples include managed futures, hedge funds, private equity or real estate.  

Rationale:  Diversifying of ASNT’s investment portfolio to include alternative investments has the potential to enhance return of ASNT’s investments and decrease the risk and the overall volatility.  

The Second Motion concerns changing the asset allocation to incorporate Alternative investments.  

Motion 2: The B&F committee and I so move that ASNT BOD modify assets allocation as follows:

		Current Assets Allocation



		Description

		Minimum %

		Maximum %

		Benchmark



		Fixed Income

		30

		60

		45



		Cash Equivalents

		0

		10

		



		Equity 

		40

		70

		55



		

		

		

		



		New Allocation



		Description

		Minimum %

		Maximum %

		Benchmark



		Fixed Income

		20

		50

		37



		Cash Equivalents

		0

		10

		



		Equity 

		40

		70

		55



		Alternative

		0

		15

		8



		



		







Motion 3:

This motion concerns altering the allocation of Equity investments: 

The B& F committee and I so move that within the Equity Asset allocation to expand the range for Small Caps and international Stocks along with even out the allocation between Large Cap Stocks.

Rationale:  Diversifying of ASNT’s investment allocation for equities has the potential to enhance the return of ASNT’s investments and decrease the risk and the overall volatility.  

		



		Current Equity Allocation 



		US Large Cap (90-100%)



		Large Cap -Growth 

		40

		50

		45



		Large Cap - Value 

		50

		60

		55



		Non Us Large Cap (0-10%) (not to exceed)



		International 

		0

		10

		5



		Small Capital

		0

		10

		5



		

		

		

		



		Equity Allocation (Managers) New Allocation



		US Large Cap (80-100%)

		

		

		



		Large Cap -Growth 

		40

		60

		50



		Large Cap - Value 

		40

		60

		50



		Non US Large Cap (0-20%) (not to exceed)



		International 

		0

		20

		10



		Small Capital

		0

		20

		10







